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congratulations on 30 years harold jones
Please join us in congratulating board member Harold
Jones for 30 years of service to H.O.M.E. and the fight for
equitable housing. Harold joined the H.O.M.E. board in
1989 where he has helped guide the way for fair housing
and tenant’s rights in Cincinnati ever since.

“Fair housing in not an option, but the law.” -Harold Jones (right)

Mr. Jones’ first encounter with H.O.M.E. was in 1981
when he was denied an apartment on the west side of
Cincinnati and suspected discimination to be the reason.
He contacted H.O.M.E. and a tester was sent to confirm
that the landlord had been partcipating in discrimitory
practices and a lawsuit was filed. It went on to be the
largest settlement in southwest Ohio at the time. He then
went on to contact H.O.M.E. again in 1988 due to another
case of discimination and the case was settled one day
before it went to trial. We extend a warm thank you to
Harold for his service and important contributions to the
fight for fair and equitable housing!

welcome our new board members

Lisa Phair

Lisa Phair is a lead agent
with Coldwell & Banker
where she also runs Lisa
Phair & Associates. She
has over a decade of awardwinning experience and is
ranked within the top 1% of
agents in the Cincinnati area.
She brings to H.O.M.E. and
the fight for fair housing her
valuable knowledge of the
housing market and clients.
We look forward to working
with her!

www.homecincy.org

Rick Taylor

Rick Taylor has over 28 years
of expereince assisting and
advocating for individuals with
mental and physical disabilities.
He has secured grant funding
and has managed budgets to
help people with disabilites
be able to integrate into their
communities and maintain
their independence. With
his experience he gives us
an insight into the disability
community and what their best
interests are. Thank you Rick
for choosing to serve on the
H.O.M.E. board!

• fair housing month
• children
and illegal
discrimination
• h.o.m.e. gives back
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fair housing month
H.O.M.E.’s Fair Housing Luncheon was hosted on April 11th, 2019
to celebrate and create awareness for Fair Housing Month which
was in April. We hope you were able to join us for the celebration
and hope that because of this event, there is now more awareness
surrounding the ongoing fight for fair housing in Cincinnati and
the surrounding areas.
Fair Housing Month was first established as a product of the
Fair Housing Act in 1968. Its purpose is be a month of specific
awareness of fair housing issues and laws. H.O.M.E. has held
a luncheon celebrating this month and this year’s event was
an absolute success! We sold out all of our seats to housing
experts all over the area and had riviting speakers talk about their
experiences in the fight for fair housing over the years and what
else there is to be done. We look forward to our luncheon next
year in 2020 and hope you will be able to join us for it!

h.o.m.e. gives back
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children and illegal discrimination
LaTonya Springs is H.O.M.E.’s Director of Enforcement. In
this article she shares her perspective about fair housing
cases she works on.
Families with children experiencing poverty are likely
to experience housing discrimination that may result
in a loss of housing. HOME is seeing an influx of illegal
discrimination against families with children. Greater
Cincinnati residents with children contact H.O.M.E. about
a myriad of issues; including false complaints from
neighbors regarding the children, too much noise or
allegations of “youth gangs” where young people socialize.
This may cause the landlord to issue lease violation
notices and after too many of these notices the families are
given a Notice to Leave or are given overbroad rules that
target kids. The Fair Housing Act is implicated when there
are rules that single out a protected class. Simply put, a
LaTonya Springs, Director of Enforcement
protected class is a characteristic of a person which cannot
be targeted for discrimination. A group of people who share
such an identified characteristic is collectively known as
a “protected class.” The seven protected classes of the Federal Fair Housing Act are: Race, color, religion, sex, disability,
familial status, and national origin. H.O.M.E. becomes involved when these issues when residents call us for help -- we then
must help the family gather evidence to stop the eviction.

thank you deb jetter
This year, H.O.M.E. staff partcipated in the
42nd Annual Cincinnati Heart Mini to help
raise money and awareness for heart disease
and stoke victims and the families affected by
these conditions. This event is Cincinnati’s
largest public fundraiser. The walk took place
on Sunday Marth 10th, 2019 in Downtown
Cincinnati.
All together, H.O.M.E. staff as a team raised
a grand total of $325.00 to donate to heart
desease and stoke research and the people
and families affected by these conditions.

HOME Staff at 42nd Annual Heart Mini-Marathon and Walk

Please join us in celebrating the well-deserved retirement of
our longest tenured staff member, Deb Jetter! Deb has been
with H.O.M.E. for 40 years where she has been our Education
and Outreach Director. Deb joined H.O.M.E. and the fight for fair
housing in 1978 where she has dedicated her life to informing
and training housing experts, realtors, and landlords on fair
housing laws and rights. As a collective, Deb has run about 5,330
fair housing trainings in Hamilton, Butler, and Clermont counties
over the course of her career. On behalf of all the staff and board
members at H.O.M.E., we are forever grateful and appreciative of
her service and wish her a happy and fulfilling retirement.
Deb Jetter, Education and Outreach Director

